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-SOUTH AFRICAN CONGRESS 0? DEMOCRATS 

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT FOR THE PERIOD .TUNE 1955 TO MAY 1956

R E V E N U E  
* ~

Johannesburg Region - Fund Raising 

Johannesburg Region - Subscriptions 

Office

Other Regions

Literature Sales *

Bent Collected

C.O.F. Levy

Refunds Collected

September 1955 Collectiona 
(Ho details •» Books seised)

£ 303.34. 5 

297.12. 0 

378. 3. 1 

5. 0. 0 
61. 7. 2 
10. 0. 0 

7.10.11 
26. 4.11 

172. 7. 9

e x p e n d i t u r e

£1262. 0. 3

N. C. C.

Direct Organisational

Travelling

Office Teas, etc.

Printing

Rent

Salaries

Wages

Telephones

Unemployment Insurance Fund 

Petty Cash

Stasps and Stationery 

Furniture and Equipment 

C. 0. p 

Bank Charges 

Sundries

EXCESS QP REVENUE OVER EXPENDITURE

£ 19. 0. 0 
18.16. 0 

15. 0. 0 
8.10. 2 

134.17. 0 
140. 0. 0 

405. 0. 0 

211. 9. 5 

72. 1. 9 

4. 3. 8 
51.16. 5 

91. 9. 0 
1. 7. 6

28.13. 2 

6.15. 9

19.13. 0

1,228.12.10 

33. 7. 5

£1,262. 0. 3

\
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.........................................  SUNDRY CHEDITOTvS (LIABILITIES1

............................................ *...... Midland Investments 30. 0. 0
Datum........................................... .............................. Pacific Press 51. 6. 6

/ /  Gladstone Stationers 16.14. 6
V e r w y s m n  N o ..................................... *Pronpt Printing 12.10. 0

Gestetner 15. 0
Lincoln Press 20. 0. 0

• Raneo S. A. Ltd 7.16. 6
Petty Cash 4.12. 0
Postage 3. 0. 0

< ' Telephone 6.10.11

« .  0. 0 m K  5_ 5

ELDS
, K. C. C. (Jan ancLFeb 1956 ) 20. 0. 0

N. C. C. (C. 0. P. Debt) 50. 0. 0

: : • •C268‘ 5. 5• * I . . . . .  1 ■ 1 , - . -  ■

♦ ' - ’ —  1 — ■ 
*>'■ « p

Coring to the loss of Books and Records in September 
it has not been found possible to prepare a Balance 
Sheet.

We have to report, however, the following

- *4 • ASSETS

Cash at B a n k ....................... £  33. 9.10

Furniture, Equipment and Stocks 
. .1- . approxLmat e l y .......................  & o m 0. 0

. . • I

v • : £283# 9.10
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.^..■CONGRESS QF DEMXRATS. .

a n n u a l  n a t i o n a l  c o n f e r e n c e .

March Ust. - April 1st. 

AGENDA.

i-"

1. Opening of Conference.

2. Messages and fraternal greetings.

3. Election of Credentials Committee.

4. Election of Resolutions Committee.

5. Chairman's Report.

6. Discussion theroupcn.

7. Financial Statement.

8. Discussion thereon

9* N.E.C.'s Report to Conference.

10. Discussion.

11. Report from Resolutions Committee

12. Resolutions.

13. Election of N.E.C.

14. Flcel RoportTfraa Res .lutions Commit* e.

15. Report of Credentials Committee.

16. Closure of Conference.

There will be two breaks for tea and one J'or lunch

Second Session.
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(Meeting ooanenoe-1 at 11.15 a.m. Slii^inj 0f two Sotys,

•Join the Congress, Volunteers, and '7e Won't move 

from Sophiatown, by choir.)

! ”Can everybody hear r.f- ? Why can't you hear rae ? I 

think it is alright. Let somebody elae try". (Testing of loud

speaker system). Africa I Africa I Freedom in our lifetime I"

£ ^ I:- : (Robert’ Resha) : "T’ow, friends, we re now woinj to 
start by sir.^inj ■> ir '.'ational Anf.ea".

(A*’ 1 i )iiC3 v ' . r >  j 1’ v ’i ^ . T r , >i -> d /. ■r.-i’- >

Frienis, vj iHeet hare fn i ; *o "iiij on the occ -ion of 

Colonial Youth I5uy. Cn the 21at. r’ebru.'.ry oJ\ very y -ar the 

youth of the world come tojeth*r to celebrat* bhi3 day. '7e in 

South Africa ve-t on the 20th of "arch, u ->on'h ft»r this Jay 

has been celebr^tv’ in the world, -io thi? no4- because the 

youth of ?outh Africa ir not anxiour- to c.*lebr to ^his day, not 

because wo do rot rocowri«e tao siw - ificanea of this day, hut 

because lif fic •’’.ti-'S over • hish th > youth h v no control, A* Jo 

it ho. tfhen v? «v*»ro au^ose' to ce] >br thi lay, the Gov-ru- 

Ber.t of this country ecided to h ;s \n Johann.-!-*urv and:

Roodepoort, h o  tli-t t:. i *l>r»-ti"- ■» wer * o n t  on- 1 to t’ ir "* ivit * * ‘ J *Jk ~ *$

*e • re v vj pi - itiel however*, t >•/.* -■ » abl j to nuet 

here on this day - ev in if :t 1 mo. .h 't,.r . \ni« in Jic itws 

that even if w.> do loo •- no •• o ; ... :.ai.*..l-»s, .v»o!;ory „til be 

ours. Other spea*9 r* w i n  ,,;^ak to wo»i oi: tfca si-riif icanoe of 

this day. 'y duty this nurninj i? ^e^ely to nreside, but I 

cinrjot hel< to khv that it is significant fiat this day is 

celebrated in Sophiatown - of allth* places in Houth A^ricfc. Sophia- 

town i« join^ to bn v*r^ impo •te.nt in the history of 'outh 

Africa, for it is hire that the'Nationalist jOV«rnmeat of South 

Africa has decided to practise its Dejulised robbery of the homes 

of the people of South Africa. It is-hire in Sophia town-''that 

the vilenens and the inhumanity of npartheii ara beinjj eicnosed.

It is here that the forces of democracy the oge hand, an! the 

forejs of fascism on the other hand, m?et.

Ae we are .-neetino here four hundred people who have

•ipent..... .^2



"' '' M W  spent moat of their lives in Sophiatown, are removed to some 
Hjpf

plaoe ohosad fov the® by the government. Soma of them are here 
«» "

this aorning, Meadowlande which the government has choaed for 

thaa, has baoome a very unhappy place for them because it is there 

that the government, this tsotsi government is trying to strangle 

our people. Thoae people who here in Sophiatown had to pay 

£1*10*0 for a house are now being called upon to pay £^.17.6* and 

the people who had to pay £2.10.0 here, now have to pay £4.10.0.
« ** • V’ 
a

"hjs ii done in the interest of the Africans according 

to Dr. Verwoerd. Thus, Africans are exploited in the larvi or t'-.air 

birth. In lieadowlands, a man with twc hous who .̂re -vorki ng, has 

to pay Sevan shillings and sixpence for each ton to stay with him. 

This is called a lodgers permit - in other words, you stay with your 

fathar and your mother and p̂ .y for the food you eat, and at the 

end of the month you have got to go and pay the jovera-nent for 

this also.

i
My friends, at this nesting here thi^ norr ing we are 

showing the government of this country that w> -io not bali>ve in

apartheid. Te me^t h re this morning, notyorly Zosas, Zulus and 

Msutus, but also Afrikaners, Indians, Jaws and 'inglisi. neat.here.

The Government r>ays it believer in apartheid, but it i.s representei 

here in this mixed gathering by its ajents, so that apartheid is 

a bluff. In any case we nra going to show this government that 

we are going to live side by side with the Europeans.

Anybody who .loos not believe in democracy, in -nixing with 

the Non-Europeans, his place is somewhere else.. We rio not believe 

that the Indians are foreigners in this country ; if t h ^ e  is a 

foreigner, it is Dr. V-»v’woer&* ^erbelleve t h a * t h e  Jews have the 

same right in thi3 country as what we Afric- us hzve ; but those 

rights we sti]l want to an joy during our lif-**: i;ne3, :nd in due 

course we shall go forward and show those peop} a w^o believe in 

apartheid that they are digging their own graves.

The Police this morning have been busy taking pictures, 

and I want to ask them to keap those pictures because it will be 

in the museum one lay, and I aleo want to ask the Police to record 

what ia going to take place here today ' ecause. we are going to 

create history. The pixtare whioh the ,eople of South Africa
fcj

would like to look at is that of Strijdom and not that of the 

peiple on the platform hare. This picture-taking will only keep 

away those people who in.any case are ^fraid to come here.
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only trying to intimidate ««» but the day we decide to 

lair pictures .thay will know why w* do it. We shall do

_______purpoa#; to revenge tfcam for thair hard work. They can

aaile today but their turn wiil come.

Today friends, as X hava told you, we dfre gathered here
^  ■ "  ■ *  ̂ ■ ' *L.

Oalabrata Colonial f'outh Pay. YOtt meat hare1 today to ahow to 

the youth of the world that you wish to be friends with them, to**

and this is important, to show your solidarity with the youth of

the world. We meet here today to oend messages of goodwill......... .

we maet here today as the youth of South Africa to pledge and re- 

dedlcate ourselves anew to the struggle for freedoir. in our own iifa- 

time. We meet also in Saphiatown to s h o w  that we are still determine 

ed that Sophiatown that not move.

f
This 'government may succeed - TTitljr also succeeded from 

1939 to 1944- - but whore is he today ? Our theme this morning 1b 

Bantu Education, wliit it is andwhat it intends to do. 7^ want to 

ahow that if the people of South Africa allo-v Bar tu Fiucation 

now, next year there will he Jewish education, Dnylish Education, 

Broederbond Education exists already - ani that vill be the end 

of democracy in this country. Five years a^o the government 

started Afrikaans education and you k:,o’v what the mentality of the 

Afrikaner i3 . You can ju.-.t look at Dr, Verwoord. Indeed, if you 

want to know what an Afrikaner is like, you rrust look at Dr. Ver- 

woerd. He is nothing else but an AfriV^r.^ - +>«* Afrikaner in 

South Africa thinks _thaJ< iw  ̂ :ifT oril y ’ e hapnv if eve~yVo*y else 

is 05nres3ed.

Already t: i -r.’ortTe in South K*r io"t nn? th j -orl1 h 

r-ejftctei Bantu Education. I an now goin y to call upon my first 

speaker to address you. He is Mr. Is ie dayman, "r. Heynau is 

a representative of the Price CouiioU . H-j will *33 you

because the people of South Africa boli0™  1. I call i?on

hirn to be the firct speaker because we b :l - ?ve \n jc-ace - our 

struggle agai >st oppression i* i 1 i'lC >» 0 *.re

prepared to giva all that is dear to ns to * ' * " ace. We

are prepared tr sacrifice our very live® lalntaln peace.

I nov' o n o o n  **r. T>«y H.r- *n to allress yon ".

I331S H3YMAK s "Hr. Chairman and Friends, I want to speak to you to

day on the t»1<v 5*» c* *h* ?««ca Movement in the world. T think this 

is a v e r y  o_r_,rc' '’i'>te occasion to talk about the Peace ;ove’nent **

tiiia place and this > .

, , W

__

When we../4
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tfhan wa look at the history of the world, wj find that 

oppression and war always result .vhen 4'he imperialist ^oweys want 

to taka away the land of the people who oannot lefend theuilelves 

against the mighty imperialist powers of Europe. 'Then you find the 

people struggling to be indeoendsnt, when ycu find a country, 

struggling to be independent, then you m'V't knov that that i3 what 

had happened, the imperialists have taken away their country 

from them.

Her- ' • thi.1' oou’ try h - P70 1 .-v " o p .M-.

ry* ■••• old res ' X .yov . ir~ I *; 7r •. v \1, * ’ . -unt v1 to

take the country awa„ fr ic tae p e o p a  0 f t;..j country, f.n 1 the 

JLnglo-Boar T?r r.c the ro:.alt - x war /! ioh was co: ■- 1 sd X- the 

wholi of 'Surope. If tho e .vo;aen and chll .rer who died in the 

concentration canpe were alive to Uy, th>p «•-.> .a * » , v’h*.t I * n talk

ing about.

The Peace ’’cvjnant scenics to a ll  no ,fn t t  <r

whether they are bl .ck or white, ^ii^n '*■ v.atc- 1 "!a eve-! opraent of 

those people w h ) fought for thei'* ini r.. .eu.;e, hat lo we see ?

He see that their 1 ib^rty^ war a /ict ,,-y "f>r .e^ce and not 'or war.

We see th.; Aneric.ans a:.-i. the ^riti.di trying to .rove' <; a 

war and when they ' iv -* wone so far taat t.ioy v-ati. 0 turn h-ici., '/hat 

do we find ? They tar.* t>» T>.di.. to hel. th-vn out o^ the mess. And 

that is the country where not oo long -.j;o tb •* people wer*» ^  iterate, 

but today they ere an Immense force *0 • ,-e.«.* in thi .-'orl*. "’o’-ody 

underestimate the valas 0 ’ 1 ;Xh to I p It e i^nt f <*r paaca, 1 

that is why the Fe-ac j ”ov - ont .jo* w *! •»1 • to all ‘ ao.-se in the 

colonial countries ',ij-fia^ ' ,r ^jeoe.

Trier ;ver the T-aco Fovw.nen- i- oppressed, •••■her jv*r the 

Liberatory !*ove»ner:t i: :--*troy.? ;, it isur.s vi. tc y o»- + ,!-> : *“c.-s 

of darkness, hut wv *re the pe«." is fr.-t, th v'e 1 • .eac * and 

content, freedom and life. That is thi reason why T thidV it is so 

appropriate o address this .eating here because you ■.»?>• the 

people fijhting for price, liberation o, 1 fre^lo-n.

The opponents of the liberatory ”ovrnent, t:*OL' 3 that ban 

the leaders of the people - that near* a victory for darkness. The 

people who preach apcirtuei'^ today, w.ao want to impose laws not for 

the good of the country, they have forgotten the les°on of the 

jLnglo Boer War. They have ^orgotten the sacrifices of the Afrike-ms 

people duriii-, the last w^r- They have forgotten their sons who

in Ital^y and Egypt, f h e ,/5 ,



Hi® civilian African people also made sacrifices in the 

laat war, »ore than any other people in South Africa. Not only 

Aid they work overtime in the mines and in the faotoriee, they

had to pay very dearly for......... ........they made sacrifices,

#nd I am c^uite eatisfied that if called upon, they will be ready 

to make sacrifices again in any war. (Applause).

These puestions are asked : Will there he war again ? 

When will there he war"? I say that the war is not far off. It

is on ! People are already fighting for liberation all over the 

world, and blood is heing shed in Kenya, blood 1- br>in0 she ! in 

'Jalaya, blood is being shed in Asia. And the pliedr’inv of this 

blood is not justified nor is it necessary. Those people are 

fighting for liberty and freedom from colonial oppression. Those 

people who are shedding the blood of these colonial peoples want to 

turn the clock back, they want usjto return to the lark awe3 , they 

want us to reach a savage civilization. 10
r* V

I
That is why I rant to conarital: te you _..3cple, I want to 

congratulate the organisers of Colonial Youth Day. I want to say to 

you : 'Carry on the struggle, don't jive up, lib3 ty is around 

the corn«r. Remember that liberty leper la on you. You must stand 

up for your rights. The fight against 7'^ntu "Education, the fight 

against being removal to T!eadowlands, it is a fight for peace, and 

in this fight the world is with you".

CiiAlRMAN i (K. Hrtsha.) "On your behalf T want to thank " r . ""s^ie 

Heyman. I don't want to comaent on what he has s-ii but will 

leave It to you - as-food for-t?roa jht. I am liow^oihg to call 

ay next speaker. He is Dr. Pre .h. Dr. Dress is the visional 

Chairman of the Congress of Democrats in Jch-tnnesb’irg. Dr. Press 

is going to talk to you on the sijnrficance of the Colonial Youth 

Day.

Perha^-s some of you may not know what th-j Con/ress of 

Democrats is. It is an organisation of Europeans who believe that 

the struggle of the ‘on-Europeans for liberty, ir a just and 

sacred one. It is an organisation of people prepared to fight and ■■ 

die with us for democracy, freedom and peaq?. It is an organization 

of Europeans - Europeans who defy apartheid. I now have pleasure 

in calling upon Dr. Press".
i«

DR. R. PRESS : "Friends, today we are celebrating Colonial Youth 

Day. We, the youth of South Africa, are part of the Colonial Youth

of. the world.

■ i,., j We too*. « .. */6



We too ar* oppressed by apartheid, we are oppressed by the Bantu 

; ' Sduoation, we are oppressed by those vile Fascists In Parliament, 

but we are part of a world struggle. We are the youth who will 

lead South Africa forward. He are not the only youth in the 

world, thare are youth all over the world.

There are youth In South Africa, TCenya, ilalaya, there are 

youth in America, in Britain, in France, in China, in the Soviet

Union. Some of these youth are oppressed like us, soma cannot 30 

to school, some of them are also Hand to slave labour ca .ps. *ut

‘ * 8ome are free, sons --> to the best universities in the worli, ome 

of them are properly looked after since <-i rth, the ■■■• * foo

The youth of the Soviet Union are free. They are free to live the 

best life possible for any human bein^. The yo <th of China are 

^jarchicj forward in a great army. Hut the youth in America, tha 

d r o u t h  in Ouiawt, the youth in all these oppressed places, oppressed 

oountries, they t*re taught to work in tne mire^, v ~ . e  not

allowed to ^0 to school, they are not taujht to work lide ‘hose 

in the Soviet Union. They are not taujht tint the youth oT the worl 1

can work together. ,

But they c-.un.ot .’top the progress of the youth. Th-* yo;th 

of the whole /orld a n  M v e  together in p?aoa urd freedom, and tais

day teaches us............... all ovor the world. They -.ay try to |

divide us, imprison us, like with Cheddi Ja^an of Guiana, hut we 

know that although they try to divide us, the youth 0" the world 
will not be divided. Freedom is indivisible. If one n-n 1 : a sieve,

0 h i s  maatar a l s o  Is

unite all the youth of the oppressed people. Its l̂ .in aim is to

hound the youth of the world together in universal freed-' , 'ait of 

course the people who oppress this youtu jl o try tc '-it. <- ■!,' the.

Why does Swart jo to the "overnment of "Britain ? Why does 

E i s e n h o w e r  shake hanls ith Winston Churchill ? iey wart to o p p r e s s

the world.

Funnily enoujh their ori system keeps then apart. ;on nave 

just read in the newspapers that -Eisenhower(have) has disclosed some 

seoreta whioh Britain does not like - Chteng Kai-Shek does not 1 ike 

what Dulles say. A3 I said, freedom is indivisible, but tne „ .. 

Faaoists are divided amongst them&alv*a,-ar.d thus we find in the 

world a great division, a division between imperialists, between 

capitalists who have, and who want more money, and the youth of 

the world for freedom. -

The day will oome when the youth of the world, when tha 

' '■* youi*. of the Soviet Union and China# when the youth.........f t  ^  .

m I w I N  • ' ■ - /  ■ ■"v>



w a r n  i ̂
®  . fi - ■ ' ■ u u,
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of South Africa, and the youth of British Guiana, when the
r-jr'c , ■ ’ -■ ■ * ■•

3 youth of all the colonial countries, when all tha oppressed

peoples all over the world will rise up in one flighty array, will

rise up like a river in flood and............................

against the Fascists together. The dam they have bu^lt will craok I 

under the pressure, will decay and crack. Some of the cracks are 

already very apparent. The crack between America and Britain is 

very blatant. America and Japan (are driving^are driving apart.

'The whole structure of this mighty dam they wanted to build, will 

collapse under the mi<rht of the fre-doro-lov'.ng peoples of the world, 

because they have b lilt thiir d;ora on a shaky foundation and even its 

(liesI (lease) cannot bound it together anymore. And all the 

pictures which they have taken of us, all these things with whioh thej 

try to keep this river back with, cannot patch this shaky edifice.

Our river will break it down -xnd its shambles will be buried in 

the stream of water- Thin the world will become fertile, freedom 

will blossom forth, the whole world, all the peoples, Americans*
1

Asians and Africar.3 will live together in peace, i:. harcony.

Mayebuye I "

CHAIBHATT : (P. ResLa.) "Friends, the sttJniPic'.nce of what T>r.

Press has been telling us, is that eventually the^ dam opposing

us will burst, it -ill fall down, that is the significance........

The choir will now sing".

( 3hoir 'ftrg several 'ong':.)

"I am no” going to call upon ny next speaker. j is ”r. 

’ioosa ’Ioola. T*r. *Too.-v T'oola is an official of th * -..rsvaHl 

Indian Youth Congress, a great fighter for peace, 1 oi.i of t’>ose 

people behind the wheels of the Congre s of the People. iT - is a 

fightar in the campaign for the Congreve the People, and lie is 

going to speaV to you on the Congress of t..o IVople.

9

I have pleasure to call upon hin^lto ad!res? you".
r< }

M003A HOOIA : "I salute you., fellow fighters for a better life, a 

life in whioh men will ^e men and not vile beasts. F e l l o w  Fighters,

I am honoured to speak to you to^ay on ^clonitil Youth ^a.y.

If you look back at the history of the dark ages you will 

notice that the people have always progressed from a lower to a 

higher stage. It was the case vith the people of the Soviet 

pnion where not so long ago the imperialists ruled ; China wnere 

women an4 children were slaves today is a mighty nation, although

I the Imperialists don’t allow her her legitimate place in the

A  . — V - -------- : ~ r ~ ...  ......Q 4T
if-n r;l



the United Nations Organisation. As I have > « H ,  H  '■ 1”i"g 

continuous notion, nothing Is static, everythin. , ooj  . th9

lower to a higher .tag.. I have p o i n t s  out „ » , rl . t o  7 - .

SoTl.t Union and China, and in Indo-Ohin, wh.re . ou .in -hat 

a m r  ion* years of stn.ggl. against the French oppressors. the 

people are building a life of peace and happiness.

We find in India a new life, and re find that in Versa, 

after the slaughter of three million peorl,, p e a c e  r,i*,e sga n..

l f  w e .  the p-.pls , t h .  ... r l d . U l  - a ,  e M

• a H " ' 1 • ■ f I 1 * ■C't a - !u ^
' :;r oth-r s p e a r s  : «  an i ill o ^ t ,  bit

y0U 1 ti vcu the heroic "aople of : enya. .nler
I would live to »en.ion to you ■ - «r,

»
 \  Of ,u> r — i -  T!au-!!auf the B rit ish  im perialists  are
the juise  of » V -  —  • . -refits.

* 1  a l t e r i n g  wonwn and children , .nay do it .o - -
slaughtering tLeir  f i j *  1b our ' i ^ h t ,

Put the people of f e n /a  are . c r |3 *ion  was e n M

and their victories arc our vie o j  .. • ~  ^  ^  nthsr

in one part o" the world, so it is „ o m w ^  . 

parts of the worl ‘ a lso .

„m .r , after  sleutht rl... nllllono an-1 -”0/ 1**

- *v,. worVin people or the ' 3r nation re-.mins, vnd 
is jo n e , h e , . - -  - - - w o *̂ 1  ̂ w i l l  re-

ao will the I 1:erieUsts go hut fig,ts
,  1 ] ,,.n 4- U M T 1 i 1  in I ,  I* L •' > *■ ' f

■Min. L o o’tin g « t  t,e « . «  ■'itn - ~_________ _ „ f an„ :,t r U s ........

for .ore non,. - d  more po'ver, .• - w  f,
.co'Uitri-s thrc'.»_ out —  r ! .,

fc ...................  tncounter
9  S o u t h  A f r i c a  .... . . »

.any difficulties, «■■ 1 ■* -  -  •>—  ̂  ^  South .ft.loa.

on a campaign «l.ich ».< - 01 ■- / - ... w;,ich ail
The Congress of the taosl* I H r W  > ^  ^  ^  a

take place in a few .souths line for i~ .

freedom charter.

(Speech i. t^rrurtdd by Chairman ^»b*it  *«,-dui .
•please, Or'er, j?3 eu»e i of ^  v° ?ho^  of yoU
meeting to assist the Police, «  t asa< t t ^  - .

♦-r, 4-hi 4  n » >t in T for that j i r 4o e ,un„o 
who have CO,* to th . .  - ^  t.0 tl.„ ,or spfos. ’ eave

sorry to riiflir. yoJ • •• ^  %0 , rtg. T

those snail 'wys, we »r» e pml o tn«., ^
 ̂ t 5̂t a n ) ao tomfool-*ry • )

am the chairman here and I wi 1 aI1'

fv » r,hiu/ra33 o C the PjCjIoi ir)l̂ 1I v/ae apealcini on t...i .on^ra ^
, . h nitw to be drawn up. -ow, yo 1 „ —  i 

Freedom Charter wh. . - ~ ^  ^ happen at this

what is the freedom Charter . *. * - J  t0 %chiev  our 

assembly ? How is it ^ i n *  to help ua . ......... /g
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our freedom ? The Freedom Charter will be the future constitution 

of our people. The Freedom Charter will embody all the aims and the 

aspirations.of all the individuals In our country. It will record

the aims of the ordinary working people of South Africa. The 

Freedom Charter will contain the demands of the workers in the 

ttineB and the labourers on the farms, it will include the demands 

of all the people, and whilst we are at it, I must remind you to 

send in your demands. Your demands^ mus-t—ba. Xor./'hiite-v^r you want — 

end of police intimidation -"Setter working conditions. ?To inattar 

how small or trivial your demands are, send them in.

Here in this Freedom Charter, as T said b-fore, will be 

contained the ■?i:rKc and aspirations of all t h 1 people of South 

Africa, black, white and yellow. To this jraat assembly of our 

people, elected representatives of the people will cone. Represen

tatives from the Cane, from the farms of the Oranje T ree State, 

people from the Transkei, peoplS from Sophiatovn here, pjopl* from

11 over South Africa will come to this wreat assembly and say 

what they want a.i'l the freedom Charter will be drawn up. Tne 

peonle from Sophiatown will say ’'"e shall not oove’ , *T7e want 

better homes’, ’Better working cor~. it ions* . "‘’he p.*cple from 

Bethal will say ’VTe ion’t want any Kars-'h lrbour’. So, all the 

demands of the people will be collected, < * joinel • oj;?her i? 

the Freedom Charter, and this Freedom C a r t e r  vill be the future 

constitution of South Africa.

But freedom will riot be won af t jr this freedom Charter 

has been adopted, ani I nust ^tate nere that it w i .1 only h e j m  

then and that the trul l s  will :-till li.? a.read. A! ter the jreat 

assembly the elected representatives o 4' the people will ^o back, 

each to his particular area, to the fa.ms, to the oilier, and they 

will tell the people of the Charter that has bier, idoeta.1 'y the 

people of our country.

77e must fijfct for it. "e must f i j i t  ^or it with zeal and 

determination, so that one day South Africa may become a iree and 

happy country. I just want to £0 bac^ a century or so and tell 

you whatthe ^reat French writer Victor Hu^o said. ’) said thise 

famou# words : ’There is no To roe as strong an idea which has 

come to Ithe people’ . The idea of freedom ha:̂  come to our _>eople 

and it will sweep aside the forces or re-action. It + ill sweep 

aside everything that is bad in this country and it will build life 

anew in this country so that the youth of this couatry can bloom 

forth in all its splendour.

* j ;•  ̂-t* jdtaf

V .  X say Mr. Chairman, and Follow Comrades, that that...../lO
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that that day is not far off, it i9 not far away if we make it

our duty to fight for freedom. There is no power'on earth that

is going to stop us. Afrika J Afrika !

CHAIBMAN : "Afrika I Afrika ! Thanking I!r. TToola for his brilliant

speech, I want to say that I am very sorry that soma of the people > 

were not attentive. Lie says that there is no power on earth -
/

not even the Nationalists - who can stop the people from marching 

to freedom. Whilst he was speaking, Mr. Leon Huff, a foundation

member of the Congress of the People, was taken away by the Police. 

My people, I anlfe you to know this : We have nr erection from 

arrest, we can be arrested, but when w 1 cg:ti6 to a meetir.£, we must 

listen to the speakers, not pay attention to the Felice, ".y duty 

today is to speak to you about ^reedom, and I want to encourage 

you to fight never before. The duty o® the Police is not to 

3peak to you about freedom, hut *o;'frre^t you. "a were bora and 

are livin r in i country v.-hera arrests take dace every minute, and

I fail to unlerstanl . hy you are interest--*"* in a arrest at all.

Your strength in thl * con..try lior. in your anity.

Tf tli5 T>rlic ' decile tc arrest ne no1? you nunt not 

play into $helr ha- 1', you rust continue if not’ in; has happenad. 

The d'J+,r of t^e To’’ i o 3 vh >- they .'m-t you, an 1 the nort

day in the cell- - a pt*r t h a t’it is t’- - > ’t- cf your o m r 1 «a*40" 

and the duty o' t’-  TV.lce in’ • tv v , +>•.■> lay in court it i?

the duty of th .. i.trate. Tne duty of the F o I^j c , the only thing 

they can do is to arrest you, .ni beat you, for they are cowards.

The nan who i ' invested, *jr . Loov. ” iff, e is in sefe 

hinds, irnide an ’ tl : T-lice will ht vs to orplai.. V  'vocptep 

.,v>„ tv.p,r v "■'> < th * Tdh i^avo^y ’>  ••nent i: ‘ hi':
y— J  V !

c o u n t r y  are too r?ar’ for S-r-rt nl his Security P o M o * .  ’ ”’3

no res'-en^- ' w  -ho^e ^r'ly duty is to i'*re t other peor>i«. I

hor* the Pci i^o • vee :*.g? 4 ry  y o ’ill run - v ^ h  - 0- th*

your liberty j nare h ^ '’". The P^V.m  aught ••~ast all the

Speakers here on this jlatform because they a-«=* n j i t i n g  for fr?
-? + -it-- î .yvr.+ snx V̂>a+- 1 ao I q w  ■-« +■ ^

tv* chaar el3 that 1 v*rt went through. (IaauUble - Speaker

alleged that ”r. Swart war also arrested onoa upon a time for a 

political offence and that today he w h s  She "inistar of Tutice).

If the only way to get to the Parliament of this country js tlirough 

the gaols, then I 3ay let us all go to g^.oI. if .

We will c a r r y  on with our programme as if nothing hits 

hapx>tnA4, as if a fly lias fallen in a oup of tea, you ^uat pusiwWA*
. «,*/V _ V 1 V' - ■-

t ikwyfrjBf y4 r' •* ~ **■ h-h - i
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.-nxaji that cup aside an* take another one. The next tweaker is 

£*. Patriak !Aaloao, the TreA»*rer of the African Nati«*al Congress

W » L  (Tvl). He is going to speak to you a b e $  the role 

the youth in the fight for freedom in this country. He is S°ing 

^  speak on eonethinc whioh is* very, very i n p o r t * ^ .  Whilst he 

^  spiriting I woult like the choir from Alexandra township to co'ne

to the platform". ____________ ____■

Tjcuram fir Tig CHOTB ! "fa are already here".

(She choir Sana sever*l sonarN

PATBICK KOIAOA : "Afrika ! Mr. Chuirena, I than!: you. The youth 

of South Africa salute you. I an calle> upon here .olay to spaa., o 

you on the role of the youth In the liberator? "ovument.

The backbone of every nation lies in the youth of that 

particular nation. If you look at nil t1 ..; p n'.i e- .ive na .i n9 
you will notioa that they are progressive bacau a of • uelr you ... 

Hare in South Africa .a ar, not so v i m a . t  ... we ar, -pposei to 

1)«. Yes, the s t r a t i  -> hare in South «■ ’-9 <>■•* •*• l- * “ ->

the .trucJ.a in » *  other oooutria,. ■- U v .  m u *  for... aSain«t 

us. First and foremost we have tha ~ Moralist • J^lu.t 4s and

than..................... »* al-’O h‘''v '3 t0 n ^ '  H-"' . 't the
in our midst, tha iwoylJ, our o.m ; »oj.I« '■ io ... U  to. <»'. 8
ranks and who wcrV for email .ifto. Another t m o u U y  is of courn, 

that there is no self-respect, ajr.an.rt M on,st ourselves.

look at Fascist Garneny «■..! ,r Hitler. Tlth the youth of 

n.ermany ha shook the - M l .  world. -  i,stilled discipline :«tr 

them, and if Fltler hal not t«’-n ur , 7-ancist stand, wou .

have bean the talk of tha «rt.i today. r.,a & l . h  Broe ,rbond 

which was formed a few years aso to ;ay ruler, this coui.ti; , 

hacausa of its Faeoiam it. will not exist for a lonj tin..

1 am to speak to you on tha role tha youth oust play.

A most dangerous weapon is .oinj to ba used a^-alm-t us 

Education. The youth in every country must sea to .ha . 

demands of the people of that country ara catered lor. loday, 

here in South Africa,,the little liberties left to the Afiic 

neople, are also to be taken away. How, what can we 

first task should be a forceful demonstration against these laws 

Imposed on us a.-ainst our will. In connection with this Bantu 

. Education, I am appeallin, to you see to it that parents abstai,

W * ’ v  - 7\ ......
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A™- 'Jfi;* ’Vjr *
' • *' *■ '
$ ‘ abstain from taking any part whatsoever in the functioning of the

Bcheel boards whioh are going to be set up under this aot. Why

oust you allow Verwoerd to make the parents the t^ole to kill their

own children with ?

I t.A, v

Tee indeed, this subject of B*r*tu Education is a very 

important subject indeed, which we have to discuss, beoause 

education is the most vital weapon of every nation. Some people 

will ootne to you and say there is nothing wrong with lantu

Education. Why is the penalty for private shhools so high ? Sons 

and daughters of Africa, here we meet today, one word - forward to 

unity I Today you will find that the nost satanic legislation is 

imposed on the youth. That is to show you ho** important tha youth 

is in the growth of any progressive nation. That is why today 

Verwoerd is trying to make the south subservient, so that they will 

>work a g a i n s t  their own people. Yes, the issue is very important, 

especially to the youth of Sophiatown. It is true, oar support h-.s 

dwindled by the removal of Sophiatown, but sons and daughters of 

Africa, the removal of Sophiatown Ls Just one small molecule of the 

whole struggle. It is like * battle somewhire it! a war - one battle dt

doe3 not determine the war itself.

Today, sons and daughter.* of A rica, there l. one ip̂  ?al 

I wish to make to you. We want men - men of determination, 

determination ag-iinst the ^antu Education Act. ■ -•* v k . i volu,.te~rs, 

determined volunteers. want volunteers, not onl„

teachers, bit from all the youth in *very walk of life. 1

there is much more nee ’a » from tfc ■ youth. I' youth of >o*ith 

A +’rioa has not yet hown w.iat ty..e of ;ooV: ti y -re.

’.Ve need youth that will cater for the cul-»ral activities, 

youth in the hiji schools should cater for the youth in the primary 

aghools, we need the youth to work in all spheres of the oattle.. 

Indeed, today we also commemorate tiu struggle st^rt^d m  "* 9 4 in 

India when tha students joined the struggle for i m p e n d e n c e  there, 

and the struggle then went ahead with renewed vigour.

V

The g r e a t e s t  factor froday in any country is economy, but 

without discipline, citer as you like, nothing will come alright.

The chairman, when he spoke he pointed out that there is _oing to be 

different education - Broederbond education exists already, but now 

they are going to start with Bantu Education, and English Education, 

Indian Education and Jewish Education will follow soon.

They do this because in theii own minds\ft^ey are the 

only God^choaen people fit to rule South Africa, in their Pasoiet

. • . . «
i J t" ■< -^JTs > ^  . y* . . .
Tvm ** ŵtrvf-r tf im*A1 1 i M B i i H H N M M M N i n f



Fasoist manner of course. Sons and daughters of Africa, we need 

& demonstration against this Fascist legislation. To day th ' sole 

aim otf ths youth is t<? build up the leadership of tomorrow, so 

sons and daughters of South Africa, roll up in your thousands to 

demonstrate your opposition to this Bantu Education Aot.

mayebuye ! "rs ĉcrtr fur freedom F n ‘our’lifetime".

CHAITgtAN : (S. Resha) : "Cr ; -ur behalf I ioh to thank I!r. Malaoa.

I don't thi. k it i • n j c .j p s  • ;-y '’or «i • to ©r a > t on wh .t he ha«« said. 

The i HpH -*r i: t) • <-* ^ovei ament' a j - e:* jmy in thi* country* 

Ha i3 tht* i r enemy "o. t . T‘ a;r ref -i of ct> .• r. e .to ? thar 

Huddleston. Cf co -r.-e, t*. is n:t of -1 _ ,v t: at the j  v^cn-nt 

is afraid, it iM o the tfuth tnat is it; him the jov ̂ •."■o-̂nt is

a f M i d .. ?ut I tin hap_-y to say that ♦ > v „or ' oP tl , people 

in South Africa loves P tthir huall j.-.ton. j before yes*3rday

Sir. Striilom spoke ani he refer--e i -.o ? ith ?*• i’u iJl >r<ton hs an

ajitator. Forget it.................... t\ , troth v T1 va out .1

when F-.ith--r* ”u i n ' tv:. I'p-Js evevn t>.} ^cv -•* agents 1 i-ten.

I now have pleasure to c.-ill upon v‘ :the? ddl. ton."

TRT.70H yTTBTT,." r : "”r. '5h-.ir.-ian u ’ f>iei,d«--, ” welcc ? this 

opportunity to speak in Sip h1.;ito*/r. ^ui* . 'hi 1 . e 'lest- nubile 

opportunity I h iva * r speakioj in ' .hi it' v, rinc^ tr j '‘irst r* nov *1 * 

took place. I n rticul rly wl J 0 he here t M o  ^oming to jive 

so answer to wl t ha- bean sal 1 in w n ’tain sources uwair»st no.

What has been sal ! in com action v’ith the naoval Sn’-e^e uv o*:t 

iae. Thi:-- ir th-* ir: t pub1 1c 3-itinj I h.»ve r : in': : the 'ir3t 
removals ar^ t •••» ''1. r: t Ojportu it; to >■>,* j th* ^ -v c -t** in t..e _ resp, 

presents it-el" to Cay.

I lo aot krow where t’ e ro; :>r* ~ o*’i ji 1 . te '. In faot, T 

am told that ir originated ith the Tol ice. I -a7 •< »> * that on the 

evening of the firr.t loval I appliel to the Polio-a to protect -ne 

against the African _eople. I vwoul 1 111 i "o Pay t.> tho-e nembei h 

of the Police 'rorce v?l:o are present 1. »re t >a.t T '-ill far more 

readily a;pl„ to tho --e /eopl^ wi.ora they accuse of h »inj jan0sters 

in this area, to protect than apply to the:".

**

("Break in loudspeaker system and thi taking 

of furtiier notes from this person's speech 

became impossible).

CKAIK'AN j "Friends, on your behalf I wish to thank Father 

Huddleston. I realise now that the Police were disappointed 

because Father Huddleston did not go te them for protection. it ik



It is ft pity Father Hud'll jrton v .3 n--1 'ure when they protected 

Mr. Leon Huff. That is how they proteot a person. The only 

protection they oan giro you in South Africa is to lock you in 

a oell. We, the people of Sophiatown, people of South Africa 

are free in the land of our birth,and Father, if you don’t believe 

ue you oan learoh ue, searoh our pockets, we have no revolvers.

Everything that is in this Bantu Education has bee*

exposed already, and by sen who are highly educated. Father 

Huddleston explained to us what this education will do to our 

children. He and nis churoh are against it. You must realise, 

this ay friends, what is wrofcg in principle can never be right 

in praotioe. Therefore you must decide not to send your children 

to thess schools. Ths African national Congress has taksn the 

deeision to withdraw all the ohildren from schools as from the 

1st of April and the ohildren will be kept froa the schools 

until this Bantu Bducation is withdrawn.

I have another speaker, Father Sidebotham, who is in 

charge of the Anglican school, St. Cyprians, here in Sophiatown.

St. Cyprians is one of those schools which will be closed. Father 

Sidebotham will tell you what is going to happen.

I also want to thank the committee responsible for the 

arrangements for this meeting. They had a lot of expences and 

their consolation was that we, when we have this meeting, will 

help them to defray their expenoes. So, give your pounds, half- 

a-crowns, two shillings and last b\*t not least your pennies. The 

ohoir will sing and I hope that will help you to empty your 

pockets*

(Collection).

We will now carry on with the business of the meeting.

The next speaker is going to be Father Sidebotham. He ia going to 

speak to you on what is going to happen to his school. I now 

oall upon Father Sidebotham*.

FATHER SIDEBOTHAM : "Mr. Chairman and Friends, I thank you for this 

opportunity to speak to you on this question of the Bantu Bducation 

and to tell you. what we are going to try to do. We hare B«id here 

before - and if you have listened carefully to Father Huddleston 

you will know that if the ohuroh wants to be true to its calling 

it must speak the truth, and we are baing governed by men who do

not like the truth, they haWa been telling £-i*»«........ .../15
* >



u . . .  u  spreading P90Pl* i*11*T *

t h » M  li««# OP *•* OOnfttBed 1,1 l t *

m t y.a jTorerimeat s a i d  the o t h e r  
o». i.p« r t « t  « • » «  of th. * • " - »  whioh h M

h. . * .  -  r - - ; -  r x :  -  -  — “

— r r r .  » m y . « * « * »f sou,, * * * -  i - *  * . «

s .  r . : n r r r : . r .« .  / « -  « - « -  -  - —

- . 4  f H n i r  l i e s  i n  c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  t h i s

Kor. about their ea. (overB8as c o u n t r i e s )  that

BemoTal Schsms for ln,t^°'B e /  Th,y don,t try to toll that to

It io a » l m  clearance better hut all the same, they
„ u  because the, know that you too- hotter, hu

. w 4 1 1  h a v « s o m e t h i n g  e l s e  t o  t e l l  y o u .

* V Of th. G o v e r n m e n t  said in Parliament that onlj 
One member of th Afrloa waB objecting to the

*  ’" ‘“V f  Z ° h* T ™  referring to the * l i o a n  M o c . e e  of 
Bantu Education • wanted to speak the truth he
J o h a n n e s b u r g ,  of c o u r s ^  ^  ln South Africa, with the

s h o u l d  haTS said that all oond,ane4 the Bantu
e x c e p t i o n  of th. Butch Beformed Ohuroh,

Education Act.

There is a Issson for us to l e a r n ^ t h i s .

take any notice of do. They don’t mind us

then they -ay take notic an gI7 .hen .. shut our
k passing resolutions, ^  ^  decided t. shut our

* «ho.ls. and so am ^  ^  ^  thes. f . U C  U * -  
sohools beoause it is the only

„  w9ll for us to say 'Ok I «  * il:L
But it is al ry _-,n ~ there it is easy to

•r* la a n a n  d r o w n i n g  t n e ^ e
our schools'. If th So lt i8  9aBy for us to

puah someone else in to go a" what , u l  happen ,to the
aay that -c will shut our school., but ^  ^  ^  one way there 

children ? There are t.o turns ^  w8 take the other may...

will be no schools for t e c thing. He are trying the

.................... “* eanT; of tr B ^  M ,catlon Act, but yet

.ay to Shorn that »s dl88^°  children. We are going to
• at th. same time d o  BO.ethlng J ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  o f  ^

run a p r i n t s  schcol. »« « ^  priTat. Bchccls, and not

aonth, and then «  ars star * « arraiant. Be had a meeting

on. penny .ill «  ”0. ” dsy and they cheered when I

Cf parents of our t. ,chool. Some of our

sugg.st.d that ». should P 0h in this school. X trl.d
*..t t.ach.ra hare .clunt.ered to teach ,ur,.../16
t. discour^s tham bu they insisted. We « •  »
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sure what ie round tho corner and that i. why I tried to dissuade 

them. Ie know that there are going to be difficulties, not the 

least of which Is that the parent* will have to pay 10/ -  per 
month towards the running expences of the school. I suppose it

could be done for less...............................................
and they tell me that some people can teach the children in thetr

spar, time, but we ere golag to try to run a good private school.

How, soaa poopl. ar» a but oonfused a» regards this 

Bantu B d u o a t i o n .  Some poopl. think that In one .ohool the .hlldren 

are going to he taught education and in the other .ohool Bantu 

Bduoation. There ie no euoh a thing as Bantu Bduoation. This ie 

a matter of syllabusses. It is a matter of freedom. We don't .ant 

to he controlled by the government, a government who only

-  understands apartheid, and not the difference between right and

wrong.

I want you to know about this school we sre going to 

start and I hope it will show the way to the other churches. I 

hope some of the other churches -ill do the earns, but you know 

ths government has(got)the African people in a grip. It is with 

us like with the African people in Bube for instance. Ion know 

thoee of you staying thsre that you oan own ths bricks, the 

mortar and so on, but you cannot own the land. Bow, the African 

schools ars b u i l t  on land belonging to the municipalitiee, and 

the Minister of Native Affairs has s say about what the municlra 

litlee do with the land - he e o m e t i m e s  say . 'You cannot have the

•  lend', and wh*t is the good of bricks and mortar, of a building 

on land not belonging to you 7 The Minieter of native 

ie going to do hie best to stop us. He nsed this land to build 

his own sohools on for his Bantu Education system.

Still, we have a programme. We must do what la right at

*  ths moment. let ue not be worried sbout the difficulties of the

futurs. let us do right in ths eyee of Sod and he will defeat 

those that oppoee ue. Wo are going to pioneer the way, we are 

going to he the Voortrekkers, and St. Cyprians will be a better 

Yoortrekker m o n u m e n t  than the one at Pretoria, because w. ha e 

come to spread light and truth, the gospel of Jesus Christ, an 

If we dothat, then God will help us. Do what is right and So

will help us".

C H A D M A B  i (B. Bssha.) "Ths youth of all races ars gathsred here 

this aftsmoon, the Anglican Church is not alone. Not o n l y  the 

parents whose ohildren are in your schools, but all ths Afrloan 

parents support you. Wo realise that the road we are taking la



i» • th«ray on*, but y*t it ia the only on*.

Prienda, v* ar* now reaching toward* tha oloaa of our 

■••ting. V* ha r .  h«r« with ua thia afternoon, Mr. Daniela, chair

man of th* South Afrioan Coloured People’a Organiaation (Tvl). He 

i* going to raad to you tha pladge of tha youth of South Afrioa. lb 

Daniels ia a blind man but th* road to freedom ia in hie h*art - 

ao that truth will prevail. We who oan see muat coneidar our

selves lucky today,(must I) but I must say that Mr. Daniela aeam to 

be able tosee better than Dr. Verwoerd.

As a form of introduction to this pledge I call upon the 

Transvaal Indian Youth Congreas to come to the platform. This I 

do to th* annoyano* of th« Police. They think that the Africans 

ar* against -th* Indiana. They aay that it is the Indiana who are 

exploiting us h*r* in South Africa. Yerwoerd believes that th* 

Indiana muat be sent back to India, but I want to tell him that 

he will b* in Germany long before that. I now call upon the 

Indian choir to sing".

(Pour Indian Youths aang a song about Chief Luthuli).

"Priends, every day we see th* people of South Africa 

coming together. No man in South Afrioa has the following whioh 

Chief Luthuli has. Before I oall upon Mr. Daniela, I want to

make the following announcement. We have collected........

At 2.30 this afternoon there is a meeting in the Trades Hall, a 

Meeting of the Women's International. On Thursday at 7.30 p.m. 

there will be a meeting of the members of the African National 

Congress Youth League here at this same place. That meeting is 

open to all people, in fact, the Police are welcome. There will 

be a womens' prayer meeting on this square next Saturday. All 

men not going to the Beer Hall are welcome, but the women are 

no longer prepared to wait for those men going to the Beer Halls.

I now call upon Mr. Daniele".

DANIELS * "Mayebuy* I The following is the Colonial Youth Day 

Pledge. I will now raad it to you, it runs

We, the young people of South Africa, of all racea, of 

various religious oreed*, and from different walka of lif*, gath*r*d 

togather one* again on the occasion of World Youth Day, 1955,

•seating as we do on aoil which waa robbed away from ua, so that 

today many of ua have become for*ign*ra on tha very pieo* of land

.that....... /l 8



that gave birth to ua and on which «• grew up ; It la therefor* 
natural that our thoughts should turn to our country, our place, 
our plight and our future : Our South Afrioa which we lore ao inch 
la today a raet prison camp for its inhabitants - lees and less 
hare become our joys and our pleasures, less the laughter of our 
children and the food in their stomachs, less and less hare become 
our rights, our South Afrloa As today a Police State, we, without 
the prlracy of our homes and our families, without security or 
tenure, without the little respect we once held for law and 
justice ; and looking beyond the borders of our homeland, we 
see a world in fear, a world in turmoil, more and more are 
some countries becoming slaves of bombs, machine guns and tanks, 
men no longer speak to you except in terms of war, no longer in 
terms of the ancient culture. We fear Formosa and the ever- 
hanging threat that the American Imperialists might in thsir 
madness use tne H - bomb a g a i n s t  txie Chinese people. We speak 
of Kenya, Malaya and Cyprus and no longer do we speak of the 
rich minerals in their soils, but the blood being shed. Our minds 
dwell on mass concentration camps, on(genocide), on bulldozers, on 
bombs, on murder and on poison.

We think of colonial oppression, of racialism and of 
man's inhumanity to man. Gathered together therefore on the 
occasion of Colonial Youth Lay 19551 we, the young people of 
South Africa, stretch out the hand of friendship to our fellow 
oppressed people throughout the length and breadth of our country. 
We warmly clap^ the hands of our fellow colonial brothers every
where, and pledge to them our sincerest support, our wishes for 
friendship, our fraternal greetings.

To all peoples in every nook and corner of the world, we 
the young people of South Africa, oppressed, dominated and 
insulted, pledge to march forward determinedly, courageously and 
unflinchingly, to restore right in our dark continent, to establish 
respect between man and man, and win freedom, peace and liberty, 
and the brotherhood of all peoples regardless of raoe, colour or 
creed. That, fellow young people, is the Colonial Touth Day 
Pledge. Mayebuye Afrlka ! "

ROBBBT KBSHA x "Friends, Mr. Danielte has read to you the pledge.
I want you to repeat this after mer - three times ; this we pledge, 
this we pledge, this we pledge 1

I must congratulate you for coming to this meeting here 
today, for standing in the sun the whole day.

It shows.. . . . /  19



Ik. allows your determination. Manj of jon had business to 
perform, but you saorifiosd that to come and stand in the sun 
and listen to the speakers. Many did not come because they say 
they don’t believe in talking but in aotion. Them I want to tell - 
no army oan go into action unless it is properly trained, organised. 
By ooming here my people you are showing that the aims and the 
objects of all oppressed people throughout the world are 
indivisible. By meeting here in Sophiatown, you show that as 
regards the removal of the people from Sophiatown, the fight is 
not over.

The Government has taken upon itself the arduous task 
of keeping down ten million people. This Government has pledged 
that, but they have taken their pledge not as people who believe 
that it iB  right, no, they are hiding behind machine guns, behind 
the police. Friends, less we forget, I just want to make it clear 
that long after the Polioe will be finished, Strijdom will be 
finished, the people of Sophiatown will be on this square.
Strijdom has to follow those people whom he succeeded, but where 
is Botha, Hertzog, Malan, Smuts ? Dr. Malan said he will remove 
the people from Sophiatown, but the people of Sophiatown has 
removed him from his throne. My people I want to assure you 
that long before you leave Sophiatown, Strijdom will be removed, 
not by us,but by his own people. The lies of Verwoerd will be 
exposed not later than next month when all the African Children 
will be withdrawn from the schools. Freedom is in your own hands 
and it is your duty to step forward and get your own freedom. No 
amount of Police, army, machine guns will Intimidate us, we are 
dfcermined to be free in our own lifetime".

— -----00000OOOOO00000
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